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• Numbers are for reference only
• Please choose your own route

Welcome to the 

16th Annual  

Fall 2015
Oak Bay
Artists’ 
Studio
Tour

Saturday & Sunday
November 14-15
Noon-4:30pm

A self-guided free event
presented by

recreation.oakbay.ca
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F. Caroline Hunter
877 Island Road 

250-595-8658
An award winning artist,

Caroline welcomes you to
her home to view her

watercolour and acrylic
paintings and cards.

fchunter.com

Terry Vatrt
1383 St. David Street 

Terry explores relationships between 
the macro and the micro, the seen and

unseen, through the media of
photography, printmaking and art books.

terryvatrt.com

Erik Thorn, B.F.A.
1164 St. Patrick Street
250-598-5787
“Work mostly in acrylic, reflects
my love of natural patterns.
Landscapes and wildlife.”
Exhibition and collections in

Canada, France, Scandinavia, and New Zealand.

Jennifer McIntyre
2167 Central Avenue 
250-598-1329  
Exhibiting acrylic paintings,
large and small. See a wide
variety of new works and
themes in my lively palette 
of colour and pattern.
Paintings, cards and gift tags. 
jennifermcintyre.com

Joseph E.L. Gollner
449 Victoria Avenue

250-595-5979
“I enjoy both the discipline of

abstract art and the challenge 
of watercolour’s spontaneity.”

Christine Gollner
449 Victoria Avenue
250-595-5979
Christine celebrates the land in
her West Coast impressionist
paintings. Our trees, rocks,
ocean and gardens are her
inspiration.

Heather Midori Yamada
#101-1148 Goodwin Street
778-265-8529
Heather explores images
from nature, expressions on
Japanese ‘washi’ papers, in
collage, cards, banners and
mixed paintings on canvas.
artyamada.com
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M. Andrée Allison
962 Island Road 
250-598-0987
Ancient art techniques
rendered into abstract and
architectural designs. 
Byzantine style art forms 
and tiny art work.
Open Saturday only

marieandreeallisonfineartstudio.com

Miriam Thorn, B.F.A.
1164 St. Patrick Street

250-598-5787
“I use oil pastels, watercolours,
mixed media and photography

inspired by natural forms and
music.” Exhibitions and

collections: Canada, U.S.A.,
U.K., France, Scandinavia, New Zealand and Australia. 

Bonny (BONITA) Myers
2173 Granite Street
250-370-5543
Bonita is a ‘realistic’ acrylic
artist. Landscapes and stills
stimulate her art. Member of
VSC, OBAC, OBCAS, and 
SPAC art clubs. 
Studio is in basement walkout.

Oak Bay Artist’s Studio Art Show
brought to you by Recreation Oak Bay.

Brochure available on-line at recreation.oakbay.ca
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Sandi Madsen 
2527 Dalhousie Street     

250-598-7013
Beautifully handcrafted pottery 

and silver jewellery.

Joan Turner
1900 Bowker Place
250-592-7757
“Please come by and view my latest
acrylic creations. Stay for a cup of
tea and a visit!
www.madelainebythesea.com

Paul Redchurch 
1580 Monterey Avenue

250-592-0456
Paul’s eclectic mix of watercolours,
acrylics and all occasion/seasonal

cards are popular with both tourists
and locals alike. 

Come see for yourself!

Joanie McCorry  
Showing at 1900 Bowker Place
250-294-1944
Visit Joanie to discover the magic she
has created via her three dimensional
paper castings, collages and photos
of Oak Bay and beyond.
peridotulips.ca
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Bonnie-Anne Goodwin
1871 St. Ann Street   250-592-0832

Bonnie has traveled and collected antique
and spiritual beads. Now she is creating

unique bracelets and necklaces which will
bring health and harmony into your life. 
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Sarah Amos
2041 Brighton Avenue
250-389-0303
“Well made, strong
confident new oils of 
Oak Bay and Victoria. 
Nothing like Robert’s art -
come and see!”
www.sarahamos.com

Robert Amos
2041 Brighton Avenue

250-389-0303
Robert has spent 40 years
painting Victoria. A “must

see” studio with books and
prints - and umbrellas too!

www.robertamos.com

Ilka Bauer
Showing at 2141 Beach Drive
From simple, everyday objects 
to complex compositions, 
Ilka’s drawings find beauty 
in unexpected places.
ilkabauer.com 

Margaret Case
2141 Beach Drive

250-370-9119
Margaret’s bright landscapes in

urban and remote locations give
pause for reflection on perspectives...
what makes a moment memorable

and worth capturing?
margaretcase.ca

Terry McBride
Showing at 2173 Granite Street
250-477-1906
Inspired by the beauty of objects
and the splendour of nature, 
Terry paints a variety of still life
and landscape scenes in acrylic
and watercolour.

Studio is in basement walkout.

Flo-Elle Watson
1871 St. Ann Street
250-592-0832
In Flo-Elle’s creative hands the century old
tradition of China painting is given life.
Each piece is hand-painted, 
permanent, non-toxic 
and a functional 
piece of art.
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Victor Lotto
2605 Cotswold Road
250-592-3585
An award winning painter 
in acrylics and watercolour,
Victor invites you to his
studio to see his latest
paintings from Canada
and his overseas travels. 
victorlotto.ca

Donna Ion 
2682 Topp Avenue

250-592-4204
“My instantly recognizable

style enables everyone to
recall the beautiful, yet

familiar, landscapes that
surround them personally.” 

donnaionart.com

Valerie Rolfe 
3014 Devon Road
250-592-1862
Val captures the emotion,
intelligence and inner lives 
of animals through her
acrylic and watercolour
paintings.
valrolfe.com

Pam Stonehouse
2995 Westdowne Road

250-298-4218 
Nature photography (BC

and England); Pam explores
trees, water, flowers, animals

and the unexpected by
foot, bike and canoe.

Cards, prints, canvas, metal.

Jean Betts
2215 Florence Street

250-595-2726
Jean’s continued studies in Japan
are reflected in her one of a kind

textiles. Handwoven using
handspun yarns and natural dyes

with careful attention to detail. 

Susan Purney Mark
2552 Eastdowne Road

250-595-4374
Susan works with fabric, paint 

and dye for unique blends of colour
and pattern, combining traditional and

contemporary methods 
of application with a variety of 

designs and subject matter.
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Caryl Peters
1758 Armstrong Avenue
250-595-3607
Encaustics & digital photographs
Saturday- Noon to 4:30pm 
Sunday- 1 to 3pm
froghollowpress.com/ 
printmaking blog

Imke Pearson
2525 Cranmore Road
250-592-7657
“My garden continues to inspire new
watercolours - glimpses of being in the
moment - and my acrylics are becoming
more “art-glass” like. Enjoy! 
imkepearson@shaw.ca
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Tanja Bolenz
2571 Musgrave Street
250-812-3253
Calligraphy, hand book-
binding, letters in stone.
Come and discover my
world of lettering on paper
and wood or carved in

stone. One-of-a-kind books, cards and carvings.
tanjabolenz.com   

Ron Douglas
1757 Armstrong Avenue

250-598-8769
Clay craftsman and instructor for 

45 years, Ron’s ceramics continue
their evolution with his deep blue

and celadon glazes.
douglaspottery.com

onesmallstitch.wordpress.com

Allan de Haan
#17-2151 Haultain Str.
250-881-2242
“Mostly self taught, I have
gained my inspiration
through the styles and

colours from the sixties. Vibrant contrasting colours strongly 
influence me, and the outdoors has been my study and love.”
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